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Officei and Men to Fill Them.

The season of the year is coming Rgain
when the thousand little offices of the Slate
nre to be filled by a new election, and, ns
usuaj, there will no doubt be plenty of aspi-
rants for each petty post. It is a very mis-
taken notion that all of these places will
inalte their incumbents wealthy and honor-
nble. Of the army of office hunters in the
country at least one-half ruin themselves in
character, health or fortune, and become
cither blackguards, topers or penniless va-
grants. When men begin the search of office
by neglecting their private business?for-
getting their families, except to make them
an object of chaiity as the highway beggars
show their sores?and brawls lustily and
etrongly in the bar-rooms and on the public
highways, they are going downwards very
fast, and soon sink all that is manly in their
nature. *

We say, ar.d with pride too, that men of
this character in our district are scarce. We j
have the good fortune of possessing men
who resist the temptations lo form unfor-
tunate connections and unfortunate habits
in public stations, and nine retire from office
respected and pure while one becomes de-

spised.
Our representatives in Ihe last session of

the legislature were men of undoubted abil-

ity and character; circumstances greatly to
be regarded, especially in view ol the de-
fective material of which the legislature has
been more or less composed lor some years
back.

OAKSS and JACK-ON aro thoroughly with |
the Democratic party in its battle with intol- j
era nee and proscription, and in its stern de- j
fence of constitutional principles against the 1
assaults of fanaticism, ambition and inter-
est. The heresies which bewilder the weak,
nnd seduce into desperate courses those who
ore unprincipled, will have, as they have
liad, able and determined enemies.

The importance of a democratic majority
in the next Legislature is evident, and hence
conciliation and a firm union of the four
counties upon candidates is highly expedi-
ent and necessary. Subjects of legislation
of great interest are to be considered at the
next session, In which
ples are involved, and a Senator to repre-
sent this State in the Congress of the United
States is to be elected.

The .Next President.
tVe observe thlt some of our cotempora-

Tiesare becoming interested with the ques-
tion as to who shall be the next Democratic
candidate for the Presidency. We answer,
Jet that man be the candidate who will, if
elected makp the best President. The Dem-
ocratic creed teaches a confidence in the
intelligence and discrimination of the people
and hence we are to believe,that the best man
for the people will, if nominated, be elect-
ed just so Fure as a majority of the votes are
on theside of the people's cause.

No State has a right to furnish the candi-
date, for the President is to be Chief Mag-

istrate of the whole Union antl not of the
North or the South, of any one State. The
people of the whole Union have the right to.
select that man as a candidal? who will leM
serve the cause of the people, no matter
fromiV'iiat pjfrt of The Union he may come.

If there is to be a contest, let it not be as
what county or Slate shall have the honor

\u25a0of furnishing the next President, but let it
be rather as to what principles shall rule tlie
public policy of the next administration.?
Lot it not be about men, but a -d&fi'oerate
inquiry as to the best course for furthering
the principle*of the Democratic faith. Let

f not the whole countty be convulsed by a
hillyquarrel-as to 'what mn shall pocket'
the $25,000 of Presidential salary, but be it

more deliberate and dignified statesman-
like inquiry into the momentous question of
political economy.

,

The Editor.
He is chained to a task which, like the

wheel of Ixion, drags him along through its
endless revolutions. He cannot gel time to
think, to rest, to read, or to go pleasure rid-
ing. He must furnish poeiry and prose tor
every taste. He must find a feast lor every
guest, and spread a banquet for every deli-
cate palate. He is to work until his brain
is weary and his vision dim. He must
each weok get up the markets correit,
the weddings in order, and must not say
anything to offend. He must not get a
type wrong. He sets his typle, corrects his
proof, presses his paper, puts up his packs;
nnd then? begins again in poverty and per-
plexity.

No publisher in this region can make a
fortune from even the most unremitting toil.
The readerxnay laugh and grow fat or wise
over the eoinacf the mind's mint, but it is
only a paltry pittance that is doled out to

the poor fellow wha wears himself away.?-
Taking all these things into consideration
you have an idea HOVF unpleasant and crit-
ical is the task of editing a country newspa-
per' ?>.>.

WE HAVEreceived a copy of a neat little
paper entitled the Unionvilte Weekly Argus, 1published in Unionville, Missouri, by HBNKT
B. RHONE, graduate of this Office, andsoii
of Jflr Samuel Rhone,of Benton, this co'un-
?>? Tt is quite a spirited and interesting pa-
per, advocating, in an able manner, Demo-
cratic principles. The paper has the ap-
pearance of receiving a liberal support.?
Bucccsi to the new enterprise.

Juvenile Concert,

i PROF. CROMWELL, assisted by his large
class of Juvenile Singers, will give a Grand
Musical Entertainment in the M. E.Church
of this place, on this (Wednesday) evening.
June Ist. His class in this place consists
of about 80 scholars and theK exhibition, in
a body, will not only be imposing, but very-
interesting.

Prof. C. has been for some time engaged
in teaching these children to sing, and we
are credibly informed that their progress
has been rapid. Prof. Cromwell's chatges
(or tuition are very reasonable, and we iiopo
on this occasion of his benefit, be will re-

ceivo that- patronage and encouragement
which he so universally deserves.

Kentucky Politics.
Colonel Thomas H. Holt was unanimous-

ly nominated, on Saturday, as the Demo-
cratic nominee for Congress from the Louis-
ville district. The following resolutions
were adopted :

RESOLVEP, That we reaffirm our devotion
lo the platform and principles.of the Ciucin-,
nati Convention, held in 1856.

RESOLVED, That we endorse the resolu-
tions and proceedings of Ihe Bth of Janua-
ry convention in and pledge lo
the Stale ticket, their nomination, our un-
dived support.

Resolved, That we have undiminished con-

fidence in the patriotism of our present dis-
tinguished Chief Magistrate.

WE HAVE foreign news, three days later
from Europe, New York, May 29th by ar

rival of the steamer New York, which an-
nounces that, as yet, no battle has been
fought.

The Paris correspondent of the London
Ttmeisays that the confidence of success by
the army in Italy is so great, that prepara-
tions will soon be made, at Notre Dame,
for a Te Deum thanksgiving, for a great
victory expected lo be announced next
week. ,

All tlie officers of the dlfppers
to be commanded byl'rince Napoleon, letl
Paris on on tho 14th for Toulon. A train of
siege artillery had also left for'ltaly.

It is rumored that arms have been sent to
Hungary, and that the Hungarians abroad
are actively employed in fomenting an in-
surrection in their country.

An official bulletin from Piedmont, de-
i ted ihC 14th, says the Austrians withdrew
pWflay from Robbia, recently their head-

! quarters, but a second and still stronger re-
connoitering lorce has been pushed forward
lo the walls ol Ver.

The Emperor Nopoleon, with Marshal
Canrobert, rode through the streets ot Ales-
sajulria on horseback Ho was everywhere
received with the greatest demonstrations of
j°y- .

An official bulletin from Turin announces
movements made by the Austrians from
Stradella towards Voghera. ?

A.despatch Irom Berlin* says that the
Germanic Diet was closed on the 11th by
thSJ'rince Regent m person, who, in his
speech, said that Prussia was-determined to
maintain the balance of power in Europe,
and staqjj'up lor the security and protec-
tion of Jhe national interests of Germany,
and he xpecled that all the, German con-
jederative powers would stand firmly by
bar side in fulfilment of that mission.

The mobilization of ,the eighth Fedgral
corps d'armee is completed. Prince Fred-
erick William is commander-in-Chief.

The Austrian government.loan of seventy
five miliidffs is to be at five per cent., paya-
ble in silver, and will be issued at 70.

i |<||J
?

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL? This hAuse can
* boast of a most deserving candidate for pltb-

lie favor, in its proprietor, Mr. PETER BILL-
MEYER. Thejiotise has undergone pretty
thorough renovating. The late improve-

-1 ments which .have boon made for the con-
'vVenience and comfort otitis guests, are

f worthy of especial attention. Good living
and obliging attendants, are among the,
strikiifg characteristics fo the Exchange
The situation isa pleasant one?right in the

of the place. Mr. B. has remodeled
and improved his eating saloon, and designs
having it kepuip lop, when opeu^fa*-

THE Lycoming Gazette, published at VVil-
liams'port, the hqme trumpet of Goy.-"fit>s
EK, has returned to the' Democrajflfranks
and hoisted the of
Ko\ye rat the head of the pprfer. The
per has been rather a" bitter and abusive
anti- Locompton organ, denouncing the Na-
tional Administration uhd sustaining the
cause of Forney and Douglas. But at last it
has turned from the evil ot * its ways and
tumbled back into the good old Democratic
harness. We heard it rumored sometime
ago, that a National administration paper
was to be established at Williamsport
Signs indicate that there was some truth in
the rumor.

ty Bv telegraphic despatch we learn
that a desiructive fire kroke out in Wilkes-
barre on Monday night last about half past
12 o'clock, burning down eighteen houses,
in the neighborhood of Col. Steele's Hotel
?a very prominent part of the town. The
loss is estimated at $50,000 with about one
third covered by insurance. We did not
hear how the fire origitftted.

RUN OFF THE TRACK.? On last Saturday af-
ternoon the up train on the Cattawissa,
Williamsport and Elmira .Railroad run off
the track, between Tamaqua and Port Clin-
ton, slightly damaging the cars and engine,
and causihg a detention in the train of some
four hours. We did not learn whether the
passengers received any injury or not.

THE LONDON QUARTER!.* REVIEW for April
has its appearance. It is a good
work-, standing high among literary and
scientifie. publications.

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE is o upon our

reading. It. contains nothing but interest-
ing and ipstructive matter.

CITIZENS of M uncy hold a meeting a
few evenings since, for the purpose of tak-
ing measures for the proper observance of
the coming Fourth of July. Meetings of
like character have been held inother towns.

PERIODICALS FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE.?
We lake great pleasure in recommending
to our readers the moat excellent work enti-
tled "The Great Republic Monthly." Among
Ihe periodicals for June, this is the best one
to our taste. It is a very heavy publication
and printed in good style; typo clear and
readable. This Magazine can boast oJiv-
ing a large and brilliant array of American
authors, second to no other By the aid of
a corps of first-class contributaA||ie Pub-
lishers are enabled to pot forlfrKVprk en-
tirely original. It is strictly and assiduously
devoted to American literature, and in no
wise sectional or rational. Its tales and
historical matter nre both interesting and
amusing, as well as its illustrations are in-
structive. OAKSMITH & Co., Publishers,
New York. Terms, single copy, 88 00.

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST is a well-
limed publication, taking good care of the
farmers generally. We cannot contrive how
it could be made any better. It contains a
large amount of matter, (more than nny
other for the price) well written, with illus-
trations accompanying many of its pieces,
which have a tendency to greatly enlighten
its readers. The of this publica-
tion are plainly to be understood as they are
right to the point, and not at all laborious.
The publishers also issue a German Edition
for the especial benefit of the German farm-
ers. The German Editions* as nearly like
the English as it can be into the
German language. It is the RUme price
and size as thp English, SI.OO per year.

HARPER'S MAGAZINEis certainly the most
valuable publication of this lim6 to the
American people We certainly know of
no better. It has most wonderfully revolu-
tionized our literature and marked a new
era by drivingont of existence the unhealthy
trash of old George Lippard school. It has
banished the blood-and-thunder-love-and-
murder stories from the pages of nearly all
other American Magazines, and compelled
its imitators to furnish the useful" food or
sense and mind even to those who do not
take "Harper's." It has in fact* created a
taste for healthy, mental fojd, and made un-1

fashionable the sickly, nervous sentimental-I
ism of the past tew yelirs. >IOO.OOO copies, j
or more, of the magazine tfte now printed I
every month.so that it furnishes food month-
ly to over 200 000 American readers. "J"""'

This is a power greater than a throne, and
it is a matter of mental congratulation that
the power is so wisely and honestly wield-
ed, and that its merit is so.wqjl appreciated
by the public. But it is ajfillInore sea
ant reflection to know that if such a pflbli
c&tion is long continued (and we hope ip

will be) the reading people of our country
will always discriminate justly, and a thou-'
sand minds, now rude and 1 wayward, wilj
find a new and more rational pleasbre in
literature. ?

"*

A new volume commences with the June
number. Good time to subscribe.

BLACKWOOD MAGAZINE foij hfay is upon"
our table. It is a high-toned publication,
maintaining that stability which many Mag-
azines of the present day fail to pcpsfesAUt has
gained lor itself a character tinitfljieached
in the scienjific and literary ranks. Uo oth-
er work gives so large
literature, woven with sound logic,.atTdoes
this Blackwood MagHzine. We rec-
ommend this work to the reading commu-
nity, with the greatest of pleasure, as ft
merits an unlimited support. L". ScoN & Co.,

. Publishers, New York.
KNICKERBOCKER is oulNyith all its excel-

lence for Juue-rn good season. It abounds
?in high literature and scientific 'entertain-
ment. The first article, Logan and the
Home ofIhe lroqitois, is instructive ; Dead or
Alive, is wpll written, and is calculated to|
deeply interest all'who'may give peru-
sal ; upon the whtfle, a mole useful -and
interesting-table of contents has not been

presented by this magazine in a long time
See advertismentlfi another column, v

T3E PRINTER?our true friend?is out for
May, entering Apon the second volume
with this and looks well and talks,
good humoredly.-.Theeguestion between
Unclb Sam ajid the Printer is amicably ad'
justed. Jdncltf Sam had a fhqt the
Printer yas not n papAr, aiw wished to ar-
range lite pdhtage accordingly, but the Prin-

\u25a0 /ejjsooneKfablished.lhe fact that Old* Undle
Jfcas the Printer wasji paper.
The Printer ia-published by JOHN HENRY,.

Terms, $1 in advance.

A VILLAINOUS THlCK ?Every no%
then a new trick is restored to by villains
who are too lazy to work for a living, and
honest people are suprised and open their

in astonishment at it for a while. We
-have just met in an exchange the following,
which we publish to place our readers upon
the look out, as the same thing may bd at-
tempted here : ,

*

"A NEW DODGE.?A cunning rogue) as
we learn, has been doing the people in a
manner that is as cool as ingenious. He
calls at the house, and, after exhibiting the
effects of his varnish upon furniture, offers
the bottle of varnish lor sale. Most of the
ladies take it, and the ger.tlemam requests
them to furnish him with a bottle, as the
one exhibited is more convenient to carry
about. He then supplies them with a mix-
lure of molasses and water, goes to the
next house with strong recommendations
from the places previously visited, ar.d sells
another bottle of his valuable mixture."

A CHANGE has been effected in the Post
Office at Philadelphia by the appointmont
of N. B. BROWNE as Postmaster in place of
Mr. Weslcott. It may be regretted by many
that an occasion had arose in the official
conduct of the incumbent to require the
Postmaster General to inquire in the matter
and to report, which report was of such a
character as to compel the President to
make a change in the office. Mr. Browno is
a deserving man, and will make an efficient
officer.

LUZERNE COUNTV ?The Herald oj the Un-
ion, published at Scranton, recommends the
Hon Hendrick B. Wright, of Luzerne coun-
ty, as the Democratic candidate for Gover-
nor of Pennsylvania. The Lnzerue Unton
seconds the recommendation.

Who is Responsible ?

The Republicans are so much alarmed at
the effect of the adoption of the two years'
amendment in Massachusetts is hating up-
on the Western States, that they deny the
responsibility of their party, and attempt tq.
throw Ihe blame upon the Democrats and
Americans; who, they say secretly com-
bined to carry the amendment, and thus,
inflict injury upon the Republican party.
Now the facts of tlwchse will show precise
ly whore the rWjmSrfbility rests. The
amendment was adopted by two Legisla-
tures, containing a large majority of Repub-
lican members. The few Democratic mem-
bers opposed it. It is certain that at this
stage the Democrats and Americans did not

combine to disgrace and damage the Re-
publican party of Massachusetts. That
party had the subject in its own hands, and
the power to dispose of it as was thought
proper. They decided to adopt the amend-
ment, and submit it to '.he people for ratifi-
cation. And here it may be remarked, that
the representatives of Republican constitu-
encies doubtless ascertained what they
were prepared to adopt before the question
was submitted.

The result shows that they did. The
amendment was adopted by Republican
votes. There might be some appearance
of plausibility in the charge that it was
adopted by a combination between Demo-
crats and those parties com-
posed a majority oWiters in the Stale ; but
tfie Republican vote numbers two to one
against all opposition. In 1856 the vote
stood : FREMONT, 108,000; FJLLNORE, 20,
?000; BUCHANAN, 29,800/ With this material,
how was it possible for the Democrats and
Americans to carry the amendment in oppo
nition to the wishes of the Republicans f
Will ihose who make the charge demon-
strate how a minoritycan control an elec-
tion f The discovery would make the for-
tune of its author.

The responsibility of*adopting this pre-
scriptive amendment rests with the Repub-
licans and It is too late now
for the form'er party to deny its agency in
the matter. Power and responsibility are in-
separable. The Democracy of Massachu-
setts alte the enentifs of proscription, and
they opposetHhis amendmentJiy tßpir rep-

b£ theijjjpsjes, and their
votes.. Had it'been defeated, the Iwpubli-
cans ofjlhe Wesfrwojß doubtless have ex-
claimed to their German followers, "behold
how the Republicans of Massachusetts hate

prosdliption V But as it was adopted by
Repuljcan votes, we can truthfully exclaim,
"behold how_ Republican
loves proscription V'?iScchange Paper.

AN IMPORTANT LAND OFFice-"oEftsipN.

The CompiVoioner of llu General Land Of-
fice, 'has made the following decision upon
a, case which came.to .ihe Land office re-
cently,'' for adjudication : .

The case slated ig that of a qualified citi-
zen, who sented upon a piece ol unoccu-
pied land, erected a dwelling,and occupied
it, bfrt before completing hisi right, and
while in the ttis was
arrested by legal proves, under Territorial
law; okarging himwlth a high crime, and,
in default ofbail; was imprisoned to wait
his trial, which not'take place till, after
the public offerings of the lands to which
the claim belqnga. Under thiS state of facts
the questiolf arises, is his right forfeited by
his arrest and incarceration,, and the land
open to settlement, or does he retain the
right acqui(ed prior to Ms arre£ 1 ?

The' Commissioflfr decides that, in-the
case staffed, the inchoate rigfy to the land
so settled and occupied prior to the arrest,
would not" thereby become forfeited, but
would remain iflflpbeyalice to await
termination of t( he. criminal court against
him. The Commrssioner further decides
tftat?if his inchoat right was valid up to Oie
time of liis arrest,4l is not forfeited by that

advantage qpn be takfen qf
I the\cbimant by reason of hid arrest and lim'f
prisoriment ; .antj ifgjie public sale of lands
withiit his claim lies', stthH take

|Ylacejyfi.viou's to his discharge or trial, it
not be proper to offer

the tract so claimed. .Tie arrest of the party
does not destroy, but suspends only his right
untjHie is restorecj to liberty. In the event of

otW
#ffuestions arise, ijpon which the com-

?missiojier does not feel called, in the pres-
ent-instance, to make a decision.

, , OI.D Master Bro#n brought his fisrrule
down?his face was an and re'l. "Now,
Anthony Clare, go , f

along
with the girls," he said? Then Anthduy
Clair, with a mortffed *\r, and his chin
down on his breast, crgpk.slowjy and
sat all day, by the girl that loved -lum best.
And when school master Brown turned his
head around, oh, then with exquisite bliss
did Anthony Claire And his sweet-heart
fair exchange full many'a kiss 1 Kisses so
fleet, burning and sweet, rich as the, honey
comb. And all that could not in school be
got, they took when going home.

A special meeting of the Cabinet was
held at Washington on the 23 inst., in re-
gard to the present European affairs. The
form of the despatches to be senr abroad
to our Ministers, setting forth the neutral
position of our Government in the present
hostilities, were determined upon.

DEATH OF THE INVENTOR OF LVCIFERS
MATCHES.?The inventor of luciler matches,
Mr. John Walker, of Stockton, England,
died recently at the age of 78. A journal
of the neighborhood says that his match
discovery was made by Mr. Walker while
experimenting with various chemical sub-
stances, and for a considerable time reali-
zed a handsome income from the sale of
his matches in boxes at Is 6d. each.

Trial of Speed.
On Friday afternoon last, a trial of speed

lor a premium of SIOO was had on the In-
stitute Track,near Easton,between Mr. Lau-
bach's horse, from Alleniown, and a horse
belonging to Mr. k.sher, of New Jersey.
Tbe purse was taken by the Allentown
horse. Wa have not heard the time that
was made.? M, C. Democrit.

Another Tragedy.
A HUSBAND K11.1.S HIS WIFE* I'AnAMOca.

?A shocking tragedy occurred in Cincin-1
nali, on Wednesday night. A man named
Richard Mahcne, the father of three chil-

; dren, was deliberately shot and killed at a
public house, by John W. Clawson, who
was immediately arrested. The Commercial
thus details the circumstances which led to|
the deed. Clawson is a young mart, not
probably over twenty-four years of age.?
His troubles rtom all to have occrued from
an unfortunate marriage. Six years ago he
led to the altar a young and beautiful girl of
Philadelphia. The marriage was opposed
by both his and her friends. The objections
urged were their ages?she not yet fifteen,
while he wanted three years before attaiu-.,
ing his majority. Despite the warnings and
counsels of friends, they eloped and were
married clandestinely. They came to
city, and for two years their lives were
happy, but at last the temper invaded the

sanctity of their home, and the girl?though
a mother, still a girl, again eloped, not as a
wife, but as a mistress. She was soon for-
saken by her seducer, and writing to her
husband, who still cherished for his erring
wife an unaltered affection, a penitent letter,
he again received her with all her imperfec-
tions. Two more years rolled away, she
performing in the interim the duties of a
wife ahd mother in their fullest sense, the
?dark spot on their mmriage existence was
lalmoat fogot, when a fiend more arch than
the first, ingratiated himself into their house-
hold, and succeeded in alluring her from'lhe
path 9f honor. This was the man whom
the husband killed. For a time stolen in-
terviews were hud,j>ut of late the twain
have lived together publicly as man and
mistress.

A CARD.
"HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE."

The Library of the "Greenwood Literary
Society" having received valuable accessions
from Hon. Geo. W. Scranton, of Scranton,
Hon. Wm. Digler, of Washington city, Hon.
Paul Leidy, of Danville, R. W. McAlplne.
of Allentown, Dr. P.y John, of Bloomsburg,
E. W. Conkliflg, of Danville, J G. Fell,
Esq., Dr J. S. Longshore, and Thomas. E.
[.ongshore, of Philadelphia; and also from
S. S. & \V. Wodd, New York, James Chal-
len & Sbn, Gaut & -.Volkmar, Sower, Barnes
& Co., and t. E. phaptnan, Publishers of
Philadelphia, the members are fully sensi-

ble that our sincere gratitude is due to all
above named for their respective donations.
For these tangible manifestations of tH%'r
*!%mpalhy with the cause of popular educ-
tion, irtjesppMfte to our appeal to the bde
nevblent patrons of Science and Literatures
they may rest assured that we will ever

hold their names in honor among the gen-
erous of the Society."

"

- J
*

By order of the Socie.ty.
T. M. POTT?;.-/.

v I A. P. YOUNG,'4 R. WIH&ON.
Millville,Columbiaco., Pa., May 1859. *

A SHOT IN.THE FEOCK. ?We wonder if
the following Paixhauahot, frem the "Notes

from the jPly/nuoth* Pulpit," by
Ward Beecher r hits anybody in all these
regions round'about ? We" hope nertMrlr.
Beecher said : , "

1 , "There is sitting before me in
gregation now twoAiundrod lyn, who Btuff
their Sundays/nil of what thejWal'l religion,
and then go. out on Mondays to catch tkeir
i>rotbqr throat, saying : 'Bhy me
thatithou owjest; it's Monday now, and you
needn't think that because t9 Wt{ crying
together yesterday, over our suf-
ferings atjd I am going to let you
off from that debt, ifit does ruin you to pay
it now." '

' H-?v" ?
.

1
x.

Suffetcts from Scrofula ami Scrofulous
affectionsl clean up 1 Why Pim-
ples, Blotches, Ulcers, Sores? Why have

life twisted out of. yeu-by Dispepsia,
Rheumatism and 'Gout ? Why .suffer Sy-
philids and Mercurial diseses to rot the

bones in your body, sor the flesh off your

and settler tfstlistempers through the veins?
AYER'S COMP EXTRACT of Sarsaparilla cures
these complaints, 4hd cleanses them out of
the systerw Use it faithfully and you
briflg to society .a cleanlie/ and
far more acceptable* 1melflber.? Democput,
Baltimore, Afd.

GREAA caution 6houldJbe oxervised by
those tarring vegetables for market. We
leay ora eqee where a family in Pittsburg,
wHo had eaten, on Monday ? Evening, food 4
dressed with what was sold in market as
parsley, were seized yvith violent nausea

vomiting. No serious injury was
probably done, but it j&'ievident that some
active_ and poisonousA*eed wai gathered
with the parsley, either through ignorance
or carelessness.

A New Candidate. i
TIIE Cliambersburg Repository nnd Tran-

script runs up the name of W*. JOHNSTON
as the Republican candichjjg. fur President
in I*B6l'. Had Mr. SEWARD suspected this
movement it is barely possible he might

? have been induced to delay his visit to Eu-
rope. \u25a0""*

Mrs. Mary Taylor Key died at Baltimore
on Wednesday last at the advanced age of,
75 years. This venerable lady was the
widow of Francis S. Key, author of the
"Star Spangled Banner," and mother of
the unfortunate P. Barton Key of Washing-
ton City.

Peterson's Philadelphia Counterfeit Detector
and Bank note List, for June, has been receiv-
ed, and gives description of seventeen new
Counterfeits, which have been put in circu-
lation since the issue of the semi monthly
number, of May 14. This is a good money
guide.

I ?*

ON THE fourth page of the STAR will be
found the proceedings of the Columbia Co.
Agricultural, Horticultural and Mechanicnl
Association, which convened in this place
on last Saturday.

A newly married individual, just en-
joying the firet blisses of the honey-moon,
advertises in one of the eastern papers "for
a small second-handed locomotive," thai
he may loose as little time as possible in
going borne from his business.

IT How they served them.?lt is sta-
ted, in a letter from Pike's Peak, that a

crowd of disappointed gold-seekers caught
"(.wo Pike's Peak letter-wrilers" at the
Fort, and hanged them, for having so gross-
ly humbnged them.

' MARRIED 7
On the 18th ult., at the residence of the

bride's father, by the Rev. Z Homberger,
,Mfc W ii.mam Kkkhsi.kk and Miss Euxabeth

VViLnyboth of Jackson township, Columbia
Courfty.

r On Thursday, the 26th ult. by J. R. Rob-
bins, Esq., Mr. John Wirtmon and Miss
Catharine Rantz, all of Light Street Col-
umbia cottqly, Pa

In Fishirigcreek twp., on Thursday, May
19, by Flder J. Sutton, Mr. Samubi. Lemon,

and Miss Makv Lunger, all of Benton twp.j
Columbia co.

On the 21st ult., by Rev. Elijah Fullmer,
Mr. John appleoatx, to Mrs. Sarah Lyons,
both of Pine township, this county.

On the 22d ult., by Jack Thomas, Esq.,
Mr. Algikam-Keatkr, of Philadelphia, aial
Miss Harriet Johnson, of Millville,Col. Co.

On the 19th ult, by Thomas Young 4 Esq.,
Mr.John Edoar, and Miss Clara Smith, all
of Jackson twp., this county.

DI ED.
In I.oaringcreek township, Columbia co ,

on the 27th day of March last, Mr. Peter
Winterstebn, aged 87 years, and 3 months.

In thpyjlace, on the 19th ult., Aywetf,
son of Aand Jane Witman, aged 1 year, 5
months and 8 days. v

v

REVIEW OF THE MARKET.
CAREFULLY CORII|CTED WEEKLY.

| WHEAT," 3160 BUTTER, 20
RYE. 85 EGGS. 10

I CORN, 75 TALLOW, 12
OATS. 45 LARD, 10
BUCKWHEAT, 50 POTATOES, 37
FLOUR pr. bbl. 900 DR'D APPLES,2 00
CLOVERSEED 5 00 HAMS, - 12

'Administrator's Notice.
IV-OTICE is hereby given lhal letleis of ad-

ministration on the estate of Abraham
Marlz, late of Roariugcreek township, Col-
umbia county, deceased, have been granted
by the Register of Columbia counly to Dan-
iel'Beiber, residing illLoroal township,.Col-
umbia county. All persons having Claims
agaiit*nhr~9iStale of the decedent are re-
quested "to present them to the adminis-
iraior for settlement, and all persons indebt-
ed to the estate lo make payment forthwith.

DANIEL BEIBER, Adror.
Roarirtgcreek. June 1, 1859. -

-

' RII VANNATTER,
CABI.NET MA' K*E R .

f|iHE undersigned Itanutg entered into
ip® business, and rented Wm. Rubb's Shop,
on Main stjeet, near Slroub's Grocery,
and is prepared to furnish all kinds gf

CABIN E.T WORK,
such as CHAIRS, BED STEADS/'BU-

JLEAUIJ, CUPBOARDS,-BOFAS,
STANDS, TABLES, etc.,

?He is also prepare* imttend lo HOUSE
PAINTING and PAPERING, In all its de-
partments. -

-

.

THE UNDERTAKINGBUSINESS
jjkiwjse be nltended to. "He will cnh.

snniily keep on hand an assotijpettl of Fin-
ished Coffins, by which he .can fill all or-
ders oti presentation. '

%

. _B.FI.
i- Bieem-SbTtrg,

ADMINISTKATOII'S NOTICE.
LETTERS of administration otnhe estate

of Anthony Doty, late of Benlop township,
Columbia County, deceased, have been
granted by the, Register of Columbia coun-
ty,ao Jonas Doty, residing in 'Benton town-
ship, said county. All persons having
claims against the estate ol the deceased'
are requested to preseyt them lo the admin-
istrator witheut delay,' and all. persons in-
debted to make payment forthwith to

JONAS DOTY, Adm'r.
Benton, May 25, 1859.

DESII,\ER'S MAPS
OF THE SEAT OF

of a complete map of EU-
size 16 by 26j inches.

A MAP OF THE AUSTRIAN EMPIRE,
with a pl*n of LSmBARDY and VEQiItJE,

Size .11) by 19 inches.
A.kH cumulate. ,w of the Kingdom f

SAIiIiJPKTA, silS3W*i by 19 ineltes. .Com-
piled and corrected Irkm-the latest European

.-nuthorittes, and formqig the most complete
source of information now lo be attained.

Tha.whole three rnaps, handsomely col-
orttrfjie put up in one volume poket form,
u&rTtHnished at the low price of 75 ctg., by'

.CHARLES DESILVEU. \

\u25a0''gsjp .JJ4 Chestnut Sirdet, Pitiladelpltia. .
.. I, "P BM' B'' n g 'his a prominent
inaction, wtll receive a qopy of'lite Map?/
post paid. - -*

NEIV MILLINERY SHOP. v *

New anr *1
OF MILLJNERILGOODS!

i{Trimmiugs, Flowers, Ribbons, &c?
(UNDER TRE STAR OFFICE)

' MAIN ST. 11LOO MS 111'KR, I'S.

U/tVING just received a very beautiful*-*\u25a0 stock ol goods from Philadelphia, and
opened a new chop, would invite the ladies
of Bloomsburg and vicinity to call and ex-
amine her assortment of SONNETS TRIM-
MINGS, FLOWERS, tTATS, 'MANTIL-
LAS, FANCY ARTICEES*"Sc., and in short,
every other article to be fond in a firsl-
class Millinery establishment. Her slock
has been selected with great care, especial-
ly for this market. Bonnets made upon the
shoitesl notice. Attention will be paid to
repairing. She respectfully askes her lady
friends to give her a call, as well as all
those who wish any thing in her line.

Bloomsburg, .April 13, 1859.

NEW AMBROTYPE MLOON
IN BLOOMSBURG.

Henry Rosenttlock. of Philadelphia, res-
pectfully informs the citizens of Bloomsburg
and vicinity, that he has removed his

DAGUERREIAN GALLERY,
in the rooms lately occupied by P. Unangst
as shoe shop, and is prepsietl to lake pic-
tures, which will surpass anything ol the
kind ever seen in this place.

Fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers, now is
the time to procure one ol those imperisha-
ble Ambrotypes, and thus secure the features
of beloved friends. Life is uncertain; but
Ambrotypes era lasting.

All are invited to call and] examine speci-
mens. ' '[Oct. 6, 1858.

Announcement for I N3O !
'

THITNEW YORKER,
STRICTLY NON-SEC 1ION AC,

COWPI,KIK WKKKI.Y MlltltoltOF
lIIK Wr-RI.O,

LITERATURE, ROMANCE, SOCIETY,
BUSINESS, AND NEWS,

EXTRAORDINARY NOVELTIES,
Not lo bo in any other paper?American of
Foreign?will be introduced in the coining
number* of ,

THE NEVV-YORKEII.
In b'der to rnahe the New-Yorker ikpfirst

Newspaper in life World, it, column* lor
the current year will contain articles Irom
the pens of the

First Writers OF America
and Europe.

Win. Cullen Bryant, Mary Howitt,
Miss Alice Gary, Mrs E. B. Downing,
MissC. Cheesebnro' A. Tennyson,
H. W. Longfellow, Alexander Smith,
J. T. Heailly, Thomas Carlyle,
Mrs. F. Kemble, Lord Brougham,
John G. Saxe, B. D'i*raeli,
Miss Sedgwick, Leigh Hunt,
W. Gilmore Simms, Peter Palley,
Edward Everett, FritzGreene Halleck,Washington Irving, H. K. Schoolcraft,
Sir E. B. Lytton, James K. Paulding.
Charles Dickens, Mis. L. Sigourney,
Thackery, N. Hawthorne,
And numerous other popular and brilliant
writer*.

It will abound in Thrilling Stories and ,
Romances, Literature,Travels,Amusements,
Anecdotes, Wit and Senlimeut.

TIIE j\'EW^YOKKEII
Willconlain the choicest Literary Selections, .

as well as Original Revolutionary Tales,
*

Original Stories Original Romances, Reada-ble Editorials, Original Poeins, Portraits,
and illnstrarious by the bet Artists, making
altogether

A"COMPLETE WEEKLY MIRROR OF
THE WORLD!

Country Subscribers wfll receive the Ka-
per, forwarded by mail, fflr one year, vy
sending $2 to the office, lO7 -Fulton st. City
Subscribets will be promptly and regularly
served st their residences, cent* per
week, bj leaving their names at the Office,
or at any of the News ilgpots in the City. .

C. M ATHEWS, Proprietor, *

107 Fulton Street, New York.
TERMS?Single copies, 32 ; two copies,

33; four copies, Sti; eight copies Bi2. Rom- .

musters sod others who get up clnbe, can
afterwards add single copies at #1,50. The
party who sends us 812 for a c|ub*of eight
copies (allat one time,), will beautified to a
oopy/,c e>

Terms, invariably in advanqp., No Sub-
scriptions lakeu for a Ides period than one
year. ? ;

FORKS HOTEL.
"

BLOOMSBUKG, COLUMBIA CO., PA.
ROBERT HAGENBUCH, i'roprxclor,

WAKES pleasure in lothe pub-
tic that he has rented and thoroughly

refitted the Forks Hotel formerly occupied?
by James Freeze, in Bloomsburg, and is
prepared to accomodate travellers, teamster/,
djovers ud boarders. His labfe will be sup-
plied with the best products the markets af-
lord, and bis Bar will be constantly furnish*
6d with the choicest liquors.

, Attentive ostlers will always be in at-
tendance, and he trusts his long experience
in catering lo he wants of the public, andhis obliging attention tQ customers wil se-
cure Mm a liberal share Of patronage.

Bloomsburg, April 21, 1858. ? -

"LEKTI3.TK7,
#

*

ll.r. IIOWBR,
SfKUEOJV DEjVTIST,
(BBgfr 1? ttPfiCFOLLY Offers his .

professional services to the''1 ' ladies and gentlemen ol Blooms-. *?

burg and vicinity. He is prepared to attend
to all the various operations in Dentistry,
and in provided wnh the latest intprovej
POffCELAIIJ TEETH, which will be insei-
ted on pivot or gold plate, to look us well a*
natural. ?

*

A superior article of Tooth Powders, al-
ways on hand". All operations on the teelh ?

warranted.
'

, ?
Office, 3d 'bnifding above S. A. Wilson's

Carriage Mgiifaotory?Mam St., west side. 4January 13, 1858.* *
.-

'

,

SIIARPLESS BROTHERS.
CORNER ofCHESTNUT & 'EIGHTH '

STREETS,
1MPOR'RERS, Jobbers, and Retailers, of

New .Fabrics fit Spring and Summer
Goods, OrgahdiesfLawne, Grenadiues, ailMBareges; Fancy and Plain Silks, and Rich
Silk Robes; Black Silks of the best makes
.of all Finds.

Coalings, Cassimereg, Veslings a*nd Drß-
lm*B IOPMNII and.Boys.

*
" *

Broc.h#, Canton, Crape and Sjella Shawls.* -
Embroideries, Lace and Muslins, and

"

Curtain Good;. s ,

Liner, aqil WBOLDJW tJoods, for BOMS-Furnishing.
Philadelphia, Maych 16, 1859.?3 m.

Tiuwar^&r
Slore Eslablfttaeßt/ <

r11WN DEIfiJIGNEQ rdsp eciAlly 'Jo-
4*? oM friends and* customers,

that lias putfhaw-d his brolhfff's tnWrem- >

ihe'abOve establishment, and the con-
cern will hereafter be conducted by himselfexclusively. He has just-received end of. '?

~

fersHtc the largest and most ex.
CJJ tensive assortment ofFANC YSTOT f

ever introduced into this market. /
Stovepipe and Tinware boqstaniljr O'

hamWims manufactured to order. All kind*
?ol repairing done, s'u*ual, nn short notice.
""

The pairpnagtf\)f did friends and new cost
turners is respectfully solicited.

ARM. RUPERT-
Bloomsburg, 12, 1853. If. ? \u2666

Lacli'a 4k riloomibnrg It. R,
CtfANGE OF TIME.-:,*"

rpRAINS willarrive *nd depart from Kings*
?*- ton as follows:

' .J,
TIC AlNtfDEPART.*

New York Mail, for 9 23 A. M.
Philadelphia Mail, for Rufiut, 940 "

Accommodation, lor Scranlon, 1.20 P. M.
Evening Train, tor Scratfton, 5.38 /' . ?
Evening Train, for Ruperl, < 5.40 " (fl|

I IUINS a ttfttVF-
Mpming Train, from Scramon, 9.00 A. M. Jdo do do Ruperl, 9.16 "

Acc'modalion T, from Scranlin,)2.tA P. M". fNew York Mail, from Soranton, 4.40 "
*

Philadelphia Mail, from Rupert, 5.30 fJ*
, M. W. JACKSON, SUPIMApril 13, 1859.?15. 4P

w. waaa# JtAttorney at LitjP
t BLOOMSBURG, Mm

Office in Court Alley, House.

TWO Journeymen btxland shoe maker*
?one as foreman?MHranlsd by the first
of June next to woriyitt W. F. KLINE'S
BOOT AND SHOtWYORH, Shickshintiy,
Pa. fW W. F KLINE.

Shickshinny, Ifty 11, 1809.


